This paper presents a nuvel method fur creating high. fidelity models of animal behavior for use in robotic systems based on a behavioral systems approach, and describes in particular how an etholugical model of a domestic dog can be implemented with AlBO, the Sony entertainment robot.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ethology is the science of studying the behavior of animals in their natural environment. While much attcntion has been paid in robotics to neuroscientific models of behavior (e.g., [1, 17] ), less attention has been paid to realistic ethological models other than in simulated studies.
It is our contention that ethology provides great insights into the design of practical robotic systems.
In this paper, a behavior systems methodology is presented drawing on work from both psychology and ethology. A specific ethological model is crcated for Canis Familiaris, the domestic dog. The modeling process itself is extensible to other animal species. rather an artificial tonal language was used. It understood both the speech of the owner and used its own synthesizer to communicate. It barked for a recharge, which the owner had to provide. Neither of these systems looked more than superticially at actual canine hehavior as the hasis for their design.
II. CANINE BEHAVIOR
The domestic dog is one of the most studied mammals in existence. An extensive range of literature resources is available describing its bchavior in gory detail from almost every aspect. Perhaps the two richest veins relative to the needs of a roboticist are found in the work of Scott [4] and Fox [5, 12] . Scott's work in particular has led to the development of an ethogram: a categorization of all of the exhibited behaviors of the dog. This ethogram provides the basis for the model used in this work. Other ethograms [5, 18] for the dog exist, but Scott's is the most comprehensi ve.
A behavior pattern is a unique and independent piece of behavior having a complete adaptive function. The main behavioral classes for the dog can be characterized as shown in Table I 
III. BEHAVIOR SYSTEMS APPROACH
Clearly the organization for such a behavioral control system for the dog is a complex task. To manage this complexity, a concurrent top-down and bottom-up approach to its development has been undertaken. In particular the behavior systems approach developed by the psychologist William Timberlake [6] has provided the structure and terminology for the methods used here. Critical features of a behavior system are: good for the purposes of robot design). Four hierarchical levels are represented using this approach: Systems -These are assumed to be at least partially independent from other systems. They reprcsent a collection of motivational statl�s that prime underlying subsystems and modules. Subsystems -Coherent strategies that serve the general function of the system. Activation of a subs y stem sensitizes an animal to particular stimuli and potentiates responses ( Figure 2 ).
Modes -Motivational substates that are related to the sequential and temporal organization of action patterns with respect to terminal stimuli (e.g., Figure 3 ). Perceptual-motor modules -Respond to particular stimuli with particular response components (e.g., Figure 4 ).
The basic unit of output is an action-pattern: a coherent, recognizable, relatively stereotypical movement (although some variability may be present). The environment is involved in the defmition of an a.ction pattern, as well as limb and posture position and temporal patterning. Action patterns vary in strength with particular modules and may be controlled by several modules. Learning can occur through the refinement, combination and reassembling of action patterns. Of note is the fact rhat there is a relationship between the notion of action pattern and that of motor schema [11] as found in schema theory and utilized in previous designs in our research [10] . Scott and Fuller's ethogram represents a format suitable for incremental implementation in a robotic dog. The higher-level behavioral systems are decomposed into collections of subsystems that ultimately ground into a set of robotic primitives. From the hottom-up, a collection of parameterizable robot dog primitives have been specified (taxes, reflexes, and fixed action patterns) that map onto the higher-level behavioral systems.
The advantage of this method lies in the reuse and composability of the constituent subsystems and primitives, enabling easy personalization of the robotic pet to different owners.
Specifications for motivational variables that atIect these components are included to allow cmotional state to dynamically alter Lhe embodied control system. [14] . . Much of his work is drawn from the animation community, but very little from or to robotic systems functioning in the real world.
The overall action-selection mechanism is summarized as follows:
I. At the top-level hehavior group competition occurs by updating releasing mechanism values and combining the result with the motivation and interest levels.
Inhibition is then applied from other competing behaviors. This process is iteratively repeated until only one behavior has a non-zero value. This is thc active behavior within that group.
2.
Behaviors within the selected group that are not active can issue secondary commands (i.e., they can execute if it doesn't cause a problem with the selected primary behavior). 3. The process is recursive through the hierarchy until a single behavior is selected to issue the motor commands.
A variant of this approach has been used for initial implementation on AlBO, where a recursive descent through the behavioral systems hierarchy , as described in the previous Section, occurs until one single behavior is selected for execution.
V. IMPLEMENTAliION
In ordcr to verify the advantages of the ethological approach, we implemented the model described in the previous sections. We focus on checking if the following advantages hold in the actual robotic implementation.
(1) The fusion of internal motivations and external stimuli (2) The coordination of behaviors via lateral inhibition (3) Computational efficiency with a layered architecture In order to simplify and shorten development timc, wc implemented a subset of the wholt: model with limited perception (recognition targets) as follows:
(1) Only 3 subsystems shown in Fig. 8 are realized in part (2) Only 3 objects, WATER, FOOD, and MASTER, can be recognized by color classitication Fig.6 shows the implemented software architecture on the AIBO. As described in the previous sections, roughly speaking, there are 3 major parts, Release Mechanism, Motivation Creator, and Action Selection Module.
The Release Mechanism component computes its output
RMrIl (see Fig. 7 ) using environmental perceptual results such as the distance to a recogniz, �d Object. As itemized above, we only use the color camera signal for this purpose and only 3 objects can currently be recognized. Motivation Creator computes its output Mo [I] (see Fig.  7 ) using an Instinct and Emotional Model, which has 6 internal variables: nourishment, moisture, bladder, tiredness, curiosity, and affection. Furthermore, another 6 variables act to keep the 6 internal variables within some bounded values. Thesc arc callcd instinct variables, which include hunger, thirst, eliminate, ti redness, curiosity, and affection. The output of the Motivation Creator Mot [I] is computed using these instinct variables.
In the Action Selection Module, a behavior variable V [I] is computed using a function of RM [1] and Mot [I] as shown in the graph of Fig.7 . The computation is carried out from behaviors in the higher layer. The lateral inhibition to avoid tht: behavioral dithering described in the previous section is also carried out here so that the system can select One behavior. From the highest layer (subsystems) to the lowest layer (primitive modules), the computations are performed to select a proper action command that is sent to a Finite State-Machine where the specific st:quences on how to complete the command are described. Thus, the action to be executed is selected based on the value V[l], which is affected by both Mot [I] related to the 456 internal variables and RM [I] related to the external stimuli. For example, even if the robot has high motivation for ingestive behavior, without the relevant external stimuli, then the robot doesn't select the ingestive behavior, and vice versa. Figure 8 shows a layered and tree structured architecture for subsystems, modes, and primitive modules. Figure 9 shows the implemented behavior tree, where 3 subsystems, investigative, ingestive, and play, are implemented. Investigative means investigative behaviors such as walk around (locomotion), ingestive means ingestive behaviors such as eating or drinking, and play mcans interactive behaviors with a human such as giving a paw. 
vr. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
In order to verify if the advantages of this approach are achieved, we build a test field as shown in Fig. 10 . For easy recognition, we make red, blue, and green circles with 12-em diameter, which correspond to FOOD, WATER, and MASTER respectively. The field is 120cm square and is sun'ounded hy walls. We placed the robot described in the previous section in the field and measure the RM [I] , Mot [I] , V [I] , selected behavior, and so on. Figures I 1-15 show various time sequences of some relevant measurements. Figure 11 shows the Time-Instinct variable graph. Figure 12 During such a period, the system selected "investigative"
behavior. Thus, the motivation variables or the internal variables and the external stimuli affect the action selection mechanism in this system, as anticipated.
We encountered a prohlem, when an action cannot be selected properly. For example, when "hunger" motivation is large, and WATER exists, then the highest layer selects "ingestive" behavior. Because WATER doesn't produce a big Release Mechanism value for the eating behavior, there is no action that has both of larger RM [I] and Mot [I] in the lowest layer of the selected ingestive subsystem. This can be avoided by designing a proper tree structure .
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